Directions
Sankofa Beach House is located on the outskirts of Accra
Approximately 45-minute drive from the Airport
1. From Accra, take the La Paz Road/N1/ George Bush Highway and Malam junction is often the
fastest way to get to the Beach House. Alternatively, you can go through Kwame Nkrumah
Circle, Obetsibi Lamptey Circle and Kaneshie to Mallam Junction.
2. From Mallam Junction going towards Kasoa and Cape Coast, you will take a left at the
“Old Weija Barrier.” There is a set of traffic lights with signs to Bojo Beach and De Holiday Beach
Hotel at the "Old Weija Barrier".
3. Take a left at the traffic light and go up the hill. Follow this beach road past the fishing villages of
Aplaku, Bortianor, Oshi, Kokrobite.
4. At the Kokrobite “Last Stop”/or transport stop, the road will fork. Bear left and stay on the
paved road and follow the road until you reach De Holiday Beach Hotel.
5. At this point you will start seeing signs for Sankofa Beach House and the road will turn into a dirt
road.
6. Follow the road through the village of Langma and take the first left.
7. After this left, take the first right after the school on the right and football pitch on the left.
8. Follow the sandy road and make a turn at the Sankofa Beach House sign.
OR
1. Coming from Mallam Junction, pass the West Hills Mall, go through the toll gate and U-turn
immediately as if you were returning to Accra but don't go through the toll gate again. (If you
are coming from Cape Coast/Kasoa just before the toll gate take the only right-hand turn and
follow the newly paved Tuba Road.)
2. Take the only right-hand turn and follow the newly paved Tuba Road.
3. Follow road to roundabout and take the third exit after entering the circle to continue going
straight
4. After roundabout, about 2 kilometres, take right turn at Sankofa Beach House sign (orange
sign with blue writing)
5. Follow the signs to the Beach House.

